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By Mr. Businger of Brookline, petition of John A. Businger for
establishing a state division of elections in the Department of the
State Secretary and providing for the administration of elections and
voter registration. Election Laws.

%
In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy-Five.

An Act establishing a state division of elections in the

DEPARTMENT OF THE STATE SECRETARY AND PROVIDING FOR

STATE ADMINISTRATION OF ELECTIONS AND VOTER REGISTRA-

TION UNDER THE TITLE OF THE ELECTION ADMINISTRATION ACT

OF 1975.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in
General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as
follows:

1 SECTION 1. This act may be cited as the “Election Adminis-
-2 tration Act of 1975.”

XKfje Commontoealtf) of JWaggadjuKcttfi

1 SECTION 2. Sections 29 through 32, inclusive, of Chapter 6
2 of the General Laws are hereby repealed.

1 SECTION 3. Chapter 9 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by inserting after section 3 the following section:
3 Section 3A. There shall be in the department of the state
4 secretary a division of elections, the functions, powers, structure,
5 and organization of which shall be as provided in chapter fifty A.

*

1 SECTION 4. Section lof chapter 50 of the General Laws, as
2 most recently amended by chapter 224 of the Acts of 1954, is
3 hereby further amended by striking out the definitions of the
4 following terms: “Aldermen” or “board of aldermen,” “City
5 clerk,” “Listing board,” “Mayor” or “mayor and aldermen,” and
6 “Registrars” or “registrars of voters.”
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SECTION 5. Said section 1 is hereby further amended by
striking out the definition of “Election officer” and inserting in
place thereof the following definition:

1

“Election officer” shall apply to canvassers, wardens, inspec-
tors, and ballot clerks, and to their deputies when on duty, and
to any other officer taking part in the conduct of elections.

4
5
6

SECTION 6. Said section 1 is hereby further amended by
striking out the definition of “Presiding officer” and inserting in
place thereof the following definition;

T

3
4 “Presiding officer” shall apply to the warden or chairman at a

caucus, to a justice of the peace acting as moderator at a town
meeting, and to the warden or other election officer who shall
have charge of a polling place.

5
6
7

SECTION 7. Said Chapter 50 is hereby further amended by
striking out section 6, as appearing in the Tercentenary Edition
of the General Laws, and inserting in place thereof the following
section:

i

4 i5 Section 6. The provisions of chapters fifty A through
fifty-seven, inclusive, shall apply notwithstanding any incon-
sistent provision of any general or special law.

6
7

SECTION 8. Section 6A of said chapter 50 is hereby amended
by striking out in the second sentence, as appearing in section 3
of chapter 15 of the Acts of 1948, the words “county
commissioners, mayor and aldermen in cities, or the selectmen in
towns,” and inserting in place thereof the words “regional or
local administrator of elections.”

3
4
5

6

1 SECTION 9. Section 7of said chapter 50, as most recentl.
2 amended by section 1 of chapter 530 of the Acts of 1965,
3 hereby repealed.

2 by striking out section 8, as most recently amended by
3 chapter of the Acts of 1974, and inserting in place thereof

f4 the following section

1 SECTION 10. Said chapter 50 is hereby further amended
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5- Section 8. In any criminal prosecution for the violation of any
6 law relating to the registration of voters, to voting lists or ballots
7 or matters pertaining thereto, or to primaries, caucuses, and
g elections or matters pertaining thereto, the presumption shall be
9 that every proceeding or official act was valid, regular, and

10 formal; but evidence may be introduced either to rebut or to
1 j support the presumption. As to an alleged election or primary,
12 testimony of the local administrator of elections, and as to an

13 alleged caucus, the testimony of the presiding officer, shall be
14 prima facie evidence that the same was regularly and duly held.

1 SECTION 11. The General Laws are hereby amended by
2 inserting after chapter 50 the following chapter:

3
4 STATE ADMINISTRATION OF ELECTIONS.

5 Section 1. In order to ensure uniform registration and voting
5 opportunities throughout the Commonwealth, there shall be in
7 the department of the state secretary a division of elections,
8 hereinafter referred to as the “division,” as provided in section
9 three A of chapter nine. The head of the division shall be
10 appointed by the state secretary, as provided in section two of
11 chapter nine, and shall be known as the Chief Electoral Officer.
12 The Chief Electoral Officer shall hold no party or other office.
13 Section 2. In every county or other area which may be
14 prescribed by the Chief Electoral Officer, hereinafter referred to
15 as the “region,” there shall be a regional administrator of
16 elections, hereinafter referred to as the “regional administrator,”
17 who shall be responsible to the Chief Electoral Officer. In every

-18 city and town, there shall be a city or town administrator of
■ 19 elections, as the case may be, hereinafter referred to as the “local

20 administrator,” who shall be responsible to the regional adminis-
-21 trator of the region in which the city or town is located.
22 Section 3. The Chief Electoral Officer shall;
23 (a) appoint a regional administrator for every region;
24 (b) supervise the compilation of the list of registered voters,
25 including door-to-door canvassing of all precincts in the Com-
-26 monwealth;

CHAPTER 50A.
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4

4

(c) develop and implement training programs for all election
officials in the Commonwealth and establish employment stan-
dards for all levels of personnel;

27
28
29

(d) establish standards for polling places;30
(e) prepare information for voters on registration and voting

procedures and on statewide candidate and ballot issues, in-
cluding the information required by sections forty-eight through
fifty-eight A, inclusive, of chapter fifty-four;

31
32
33
34

(f) publish and distribute a political calendar, a manual on
challenge procedures, and maps of all election districts in every
city and town;

35
36
37
38 (g) convene an annual State Election Conference of regional

and local administrators to discuss uniform implementation of
state election policy;

39
40
41 (h) prescribe the forms of ballots and the form and wording

on the ballot of referendum questions, issues, and constitutional
amendments, as provided in chapter fifty-three;

42
43
44 (i) investigate nonperformance of duties or violations of the

election law by election officers or other persons;45
46 (j) require such reports from regional administrators as he

deems necessary, but including an annual budget report;47
48 (k) receive nominating petitions and certify as to their

sufficiency, as provided in chapter fifty-three;49
50 (1) certify all election results;
51 (m) maintain an accounting procedure for all election expen-

ditures in the Commonwealth; and52
53 (n) prepare and publish biennial reports on the conduct and

costs of registration and voting in the Commonwealth, including
a tabulation of election returns and such other information and
statistics as he may deem appropriate.

54
55
56
57 Section 4. In carrying out his duties and otherwise to ensure

uniform registration and voting opportunities throughout the
Commonwealth, the Chief Electoral Officer shall issue such rules
and regulations as he deems necessary. All such rules and
regulations shall be available to the public, shall be in writing,
and shall have the force and effect of law throughout the
Commonwealth.

58
59
60
61
62
63
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Section 5. The regional administrator shall:64
(a) appoint local administrators for every city or town located

within the region;
65
66

(b) perform such other duties as shall be assigned to him by
the Chief Electoral Officer.

67
68

Section 6. The local administrator shall69
(a) compile the list of registered voters within the city or

town;v°
(b) procure and distribute supplies required for registration

and voting in the city or town;
72
73

(c) prepare and distribute voter information, including a
sample ballot, as prescribed by the Chief Electoral Officer;

74
75

(d) appoint election officers as provided in section eleven of
chapter fifty-four and in accordance with standards established
by the Chief Electoral Officer;

76
77
78

(e) remove for cause any employee within his jurisdiction;79
(f) carry out training programs for all election officials in the

city or town, as prescribed by the Chief Electoral Officer;
80
81

(g) receive and handle complaints referred to him by any
voter or precinct official involving circulation of petitions,
challenges to voters, actions of election officials, or irregularities
of any kind in registration and voting. He shall refer complaints
to the Chief Electoral Officer or to the appropriate prosecuting
authority, as the case may be.

82
83
84
85
86
87

Section 7. The positions of regional administrator and local
administrator shall be subject to the applicable provisions of
chapter thirty and chapter thirty-one.

88
89
90

Section 8. The Commonwealth shall assume the costs of:91
(a) voter registration;92

93 (b) the State Election Conference;
(c) administration of the division and any review, investiga-

tion, or proceeding conducted by the Chief Electoral Officer;
94

(d) the development and implementation of training programs
for regional and local election officials;

96
97
98 (e) the conduct of state.primaries and elections.
99 Section 9. The list of registered voters shall be revised annually

by a door-to-door canvass conducted in every precinct in the
Commonwealth. The canvass shall begin on the first day ot
February of every year, and shall be completed within fifteen

100
101
102
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days thereafter. In each precinct, the canvass shall be conducted
by the canvasser and deputy canvasser appointed for that
precinct by the local administrator.

103
104
105

Section 10. The canvasser or deputy canvasser shall visit each
household in their precinct to verify the names of those
registered at that address, to register unregistered eligible voters
residing at that address, and to remove from the list of registered
voters persons no longer residing at that address. If the canvassojr
or deputy canvasser is unable to obtain full and accurate
information at a household on their first visit, a second visit shall
be made. One such visit shall be made between nine o’clock ante
meridian and six o’clock post meridian, and the other between
seven and ten o’clock post meridian.

106
107
108
109
1 10
11l
112
1 13
114
115
1 16 Section 11. When registering a person as a voter, the canvasser

or deputy canvasser shall obtain the information required by
section thirty-six of chapter fifty-one, but any member of a
household may register any other eligible voter resident in that
household. The canvasser or deputy canvasser shall leave a notice
of registration for each resident whose name is on the list of
registered voters. If a second visit is required by section ten, the
canvasser or deputy canvasser shall leave a notice of visit card
stating the day and hour at which he will return, and including
the name, address, and telephone number of the canvasser and
deputy canvasser. If, on a subsequent visit or visits, they are
unable to complete the registration of all voters in that
household, they shall leave a registration information card
containing the information necessary for personal registration as
provided in chapter fifty-one. Upon completion of the canvass,
the canvasser and deputy canvasser shall prepare and certify the
list of registered voters for the precinct and shall deliver the same
to the local administrator.

1 17
118
I 19
120
121
122
123
124
125
126
127
128
129
130
131
132
133

tnc du.i tHlli a u divj l.

Section 12. Upon receipt of the list of registered voters
each precinct in the city or town, the local administrator shall
send a notice of cancellation of registration to each voter whose
name appeared on the list of registered voters for the previous
year but does not appear on the list for the current year.

134
135
136
137
138
139 Section 13. Within fifteen days following completion of the

canvass, the local administrator shall prepare an official prelimi-
nary list of registered voters and shall make copies of the same

140
141
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142 available without cost to all legally qualified candidates and to all
143 political committees. Any citizen who claims to be eligible to
144 vote may examine the list at the office of the local administrator.
145 During a period of fifteen days following preparation of the
146 preliminary list of registered voters, any person resident in the
147 city or town may:
148 (a) add his name to the preliminary list of registered voters by

registering in person subject to the provisions of chapter
150 fifty-one;
151 (b) remove his name from the preliminary list of registered
152 voters;
153 (c) challenge any name on the preliminary list of registered
154 voters as provided in section forty-eight of chapter fifty-one.
155 The local administrator shall ensure that a reasonable number
156 of opportunities are available for challenging names on such list.
157 No addition or removal of, or challenge to, any name on such list
158 shall be made after the close of such period of fifteen days.
159 Within fifteen days after the close of such period, the local
160 administrator shall transmit the corrected preliminary list of
161 registered voters to the Chief Electoral Officer.
162 Section 14. Not later than the fifteenth day of April of every
163 year, the Chief Electoral Officer shall certify the corrected
174 preliminary list of registered voters for all cities and towns in the
165 Commonwealth as the official list of registered voters for the
166 current year.
167 Section 15. Persons may register as voters at any time in
168 person as provided in chapter fifty-one. Every local administrator
169 shall maintain open office hours in his city or town sufficient to
170 ensure reasonable registration opportunities throughout the year.

1 SECTION 12. Section lof chapter 51 of the General Laws, as
2 most recently amended by chapter of the Acts of 1974, is

3 hereby further amended by striking out in the first sentence the
4 words “and who has complied with the requirements of this
5 chapter,”.

1 SECTION 13. Said section lis hereby further amended by
2 striking out in the said first sentence the words “list of voters in
3 such city or town,” and inserting in place thereof the words “list
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4 of registered voters for such city or town as provided in chapter
5 fifty A and in this chapter.”

1 SECTION 14. Section 1A of said chapter 51, as most recently
2 amended by chapter 768 of the Acts of 1974, is hereby further
3 amended by striking out in the first sentence of the second
4 paragraph the words “state secretary” and inserting in placet
5 thereof the words “Chief Electoral Officer.”

™

1 SECTION 15. Said section 1A is hereby further amended by
2 striking out in the said first sentence of the second paragraph the
3 words “registrars of voters of’ and inserting in place thereof the
4 words “local administrator for”.

1 SECTION 16. The seventh paragraph of the form of applica-
-2 tion appearing in said section 1A is hereby amended by striking
3 out the words “We, tire undersigned, a majority of the registrars
4 of voters of the city or town of hereby determine” and
5 inserting in place thereof the words “I, the undersigned local
6 administrator of elections for the city or town of
7 hereby determine”.

1 SECTION 17. The said form of application is hereby further
2 amended by striking out the ninth paragraph and inserting in
3 place thereof the following paragraph:
4 To the Local Administrator of Elections (or equivalent official)
5 of

1 SECTION 18. Said section 1A is hereby further amended by
2 striking out in the first and second sentences of the third
3 paragraph, and in the fourth paragraph, the word “registrars
4 and in the fourth paragraph the words “registrars of voters” and
5 inserting in place thereof, in each instance, the words “local
6 administrator”.

1 SECTION 19. Said section 1A is hereby further amended by
2 striking out in the second sentence of the third paragraph the
3 words “determine that an applicant is not so qualified, they shall
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4 give him” and inserting in place thereof the words “determines
5 that an applicant is not so qualified, he shall be given”.

1 SECTION 20. Section IE of said chapter 51, as appearing in
2 section 2 of chapter 637 of the Acts of 1972, is hereby amended
3 by striking out in the second sentence the words “state
4 secretary” and inserting in place thereof the words “Chief

% 5 Electoral Officer”.

1 SECTION 21. Section 1F of said chapter 51, as so appearing,
2 is hereby amended by striking out the first sentence and inserting
3 in place thereof the following sentence:
4 Any person, otherwise qualified to vote under the provisions
5 of section one A but whose name is not included on the current
5 list of registered voters for the city or town where he claims the
7 right to vote, may qualify for voting upon application to the
g local administrator for the said city or town.

1 SECTION 22. Said section IF is hereby further amended by
2 striking out in the second and third sentences the words
3 “registrars”, wherever it appears, and inserting in place thereof,
4 in each instance, the words “local administrator”.

1 SECTION 23. Section 2of said chapter 51, as most recently
2 amended by chapter 666 of the Acts of 1966, is hereby further
3 amended by striking out the second paragraph.

1 SECTION 24. Section 3of said chapter 51, as most recently
2 amended by chapter 255 of the Acts of 1973, is hereby further
3 amended by striking out in the first and third sentences the
4 words “city or town clerk”, and inserting in place thereof, in

■# 5 each instance, the words “local administrator”.

1 SECTION 25. Sections 4 through 12, inclusive, of said chapter
2 51 are hereby repealed.

1 SECTION 26. Section 14 of said chapter 51, as most recently
2 amended by chapter 925 of the Acts of 1973, is hereby further
3 amended by striking out the words “registrars of voters”, and
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4 inserting in place thereof the words “local administrator’

1 SECTION 27. Sections 14A through 25, inclusive, of said
2 chapter 51 are hereby repealed.

1 SECTION 28. Section 26 of said chapter 51, as most recently
2 amended by section 1 of chapter 853 of the Acts of 1973, i^
3 hereby further amended by striking out in the first sentence thW
4 words “The registrars”, and inserting in place thereof the words
5 “Local administrators”.

1 SECTION 29. Section 298 of said chapter 51, as most recently
2 amended by chapter 102 of the Acts of 1969, is hereby further
3 amended by striking out in the first sentence the words “the
4 registrars”, and inserting in place thereof the words “local
5 administrators”.

1 SECTION 30. Section 30 of said chapter 51, as most recently
2 amended by section 1 of chapter 238 of the Acts of 1967, is
3 hereby further amended by striking out in the first sentence the
4 words “the registrars”, and inserting in place thereof the words
5 “local administrators”.

1 SECTION 31. Said section 30 is hereby further amended by
2 striking out in the fifth sentence the words “town clerk”, and
3 inserting in place thereof the words “local administrator”.

1 SECTION 32. Section 31 of said chapter 51, as most recently
2 amended by chapter 175 of the Acts of 1974, is hereby further
3 amended by striking out in the last sentence the words “The
4 registrars of voters of each city and town”, and inserting in nlacA
5 thereof the words “Local administrators”..

1 SECTION 33. Section 32 of said chapter 51, as most recently
2 amended by section 2 of chapter 1137 of tire Acts of 1973, is
3 hereby further amended by striking out in the first sentence the
4 word “Registrars”, and inserting in place thereof the words
5 “Local administrators”.
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SECTION 34. Said section 32 is hereby further amended by
striking out in the first sentence the words “annual register of
voters”, and inserting in place thereof the words “list of
registered voters”.

1
2
3
4

SECTION 35. Said chapter 51 is hereby further amended by
striking out section 33, as most recently amended by section 3 of
chapter 1137 of the Acts of 1973, and inserting in place thereof
the following section:

1
* I3

4
5 Section 33. Any regional or local administrator, or such other

person as they may designate for the purpose subject to their
review, or any canvasser or deputy canvasser, may receive from
persons residing within their respective jurisdictions affidavits of
registration and applications under section one A to qualify for
voting for electors of president and vice-president.

6
7
8
9

10

SECTION 36. Said chapter 51 is hereby amended by striking
out section 34, as most recently amended by section 4 of chapter
1137 of the Acts of 1973, and inserting in place thereof the
following section:

1
7

3
4

Section 34. After ten o’clock in the evening of the last day for
registration before a primary or election prescribed by section
twenty-six, a local administrator shall not permit any person to
register with respect to such primary or election, except that he
shall permit to register persons waiting in line at the said hour of
ten o’clock. The provisions of this section, so far as pertinent,

5
6
7
8
9

10
shall apply to applications under section one qualify for
voting for election of president and vice-president.

11
12

SECTION 37. Said chapter 51 is hereby further amended by
striking out section 35, as most recently amended by chapter 201
of the Acts of 1971, and inserting in place thereof the following
section:

1
# 2

3
4

Section 35. If the name of a voter appearing on the list of
registered voters for the preceding year has been omitted in error
from the list of registered voters for the current year because of
the canvass provided in section ten of chapter fifty A, and such
voter claims the right to vote in the current year on or before the
day of the next primary, preliminary election, election, or

5
6
7
8
9

10
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I

�

11 caucus, the local administrator shall enter the name of such voter
12 on the current list of registered voters if it appears to his
13 satisfaction that such voter is entitled to vote.

1 SECTION 38. Section 36 of said chapter 51, as most recently
2 amended by section 5 of chapter 1137 of the Acts of 1973, is
3 hereby further amended by striking out in the first sentence the
4 word “registrars”, and inserting in place thereof the words “Chief
5 Electoral Officer”.

SECTION 39. Section 37 of said chapter 51, as most recently
amended by section 6 of said chapter 1137, is hereby repealed.

1
2

SECTION 40. Said chapter 51 is hereby further amended by
striking out section 38, as most recently amended by chapter 308
of the Acts of 1966, and inserting in place thereof the following
section:

1
2
3
4

Section 38. The local administrator shall revise and correct the
list of registered voters and the list of persons qualified to vote
for electors of president and vice-president prepared as required
by section fifty-eight A in accordance with any facts he may have
presented to him. He shall strike therefrom the name of every
deceased person which has been transmitted to him under section
fourteen; but after the name of a voter has been entered on the
current list of registered voters, he shall not strike such name
therefrom, until he has sent such voter a notice of his intent to
do so, naming a date when such voter may be heard.

5

6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

SECTION 41. Said section 51 is hereby further amended by
striking out section 40, as most recently amended by section 7 of
chapter 1137 of the Acts of 1973, and inserting in place thereof
the following section:

1
2
3
4

Section 40. The records of the division of elections, including
the records of all local and regional administrators, shall be
subject to the provisions of section ten of chapter sixty-six.

5
6
7

1
2

SECTION 42. Section 41 of said chapter 51, as most recently
amended by chapter 133 of the Acts of 1974, is hereby further
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3 amended by striking out the word “registrars”, and inserting in
4 place thereof the words “local administrators”.

1 SECTION 43. Section 41A of said chapter 51, as most
2 recently amended by section 3 of chapter 320 of the Acts of
3 1943, is hereby repealed.

1 SECTION 44. Said chapter 51 is hereby further amended by
2 striking out section 42, as most recently amended by section 8 of
3 chapter 1137 of the Acts of 1973, and inserting in place thereof
4 the following section:
5 Section 42. Registration as a voter shall be by affidavit of
6 registration made in conformity with the requirements of this
7 chapter, or by being entered on the list of registered voters as the
8 result of the canvass provided in sections ten and eleven of
9 chapter fifty A. Except as provided in section forty-two A, every

10 person whose name has not been entered on such list must, in
11 order to register as a voter, appear in person and make an
12 affidavit of registration before a regional or local administrator,
13 or such other person as they may designate to receive such
14 affidavits subject to their review, or any canvasser or deputy
15 canvasser.

1 SECTION 45. Said chapter 51 is hereby further amended by
2 striking out section 42A, as most recently amended by section
3 8A of said chapter 1137, and inserting in place thereof the
4 following section: -

5 Section 42A. Any person claiming to have the qualification
6 for voting in any city or town who, by reason of physical
7 disability, is unable to appear in person to register, may make
8 application to the local administrator for such city or town for

r 9 registration in the manner hereinafter provided. Application for
10 registration under this section shall be made on forms
11 by the Chief Electoral Officer and worded substantial!
12 follows:
13 To the Local Administrator of Elections for the City or I
14 of : I,

,

residing at • •
•, hehereb\

j (street and number)

16 make application for registration as a voter and believe that I
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17 have the qualifications for voting at elections held therein, but I
18 am unable by reason of physical disability to appear in person to
19 register as a voter.

20 I will be available to make an affidavit of registration at

21 (street and number)

(date)77

23 Signed under the pains and penalties of perjury.

24 (name of applicant)

25 The form of application herein set forth when complete shall,
26 not later than the third day prior to the last day for registration
27 of voters, be returned by mail to the said local administrator.
28 Applications received after such third day shall not be acted
29 upon.
30 The local administrator shall seasonably after receipt of an
31 application for registration under this section designate some
32 person to visit the person making the said application, and the
33 said officer, if satisfied that the applicant is unable to appear in
34 person to register, shall provide him with a blank affidavit of
35 registration and shall certify that the completed affidavit was
36 made in his presence. No such person shall be provided with an
37 affidavit of registration after tire close of registration nor in any
38 city or town other than that in which he claims the right to vote^
39 provided, that, if the applicant is in the military or naval servi*
40 of the United States, he may so register not less than three days
41 before an election and a certificate of registration shall be
42 attached to the voting list prepared for use thereat.

SECTION 46. Section 428 of said chapter 51, as most recently
2 amended by chapter 172 of the Acts of 1974, is hereby further
2 amended by striking out the first and second sentences and
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4 inserting in place thereof the following sentences: A local
5 administrator shall hold a registration session in any factory, mill,
6 school, college or university, hospital, nursing or rest home, or
7 any other place where there are persons who are entitled to be
8 registered who are regularly gathered by reason of employment
9 or other principal activity within the city or town on or before

lO the last day for registration for the biennial state primary or
11 election or the presidential preference primary or any municipal
12 preliminary election, primary or election if ten or more voters of
13 such city or town file a petition with said local administrator, not
14 less than forty days before such primary or election, for the
15 holding of a registration session at such place as specified in the
16 petition, signed by the petitioners with their names and places of
17 residence in said city or town and stating that ten or more
18 persons employed, resident, or otherwise regularly at such place
19 desire and are entitled to register as voters in said city or town.
20 Such registration session shall then be held if, at the time such
21 petition is filed, said local administrator is in receipt of
22 permission in writing from the tenant or, if there is no tenant,
23 from the owner of such place to use his premises for the purpose
24 of holding said session; provided however, that, if the place as
25 specified in the petition is public property of the city, town,
26 county or commonwealth, no such permission shall be required
27 but the persons in custody of such property shall be notified of
28 the local administrator’s intention to hold such session and shall
29 meet with said local administrator to confirm the time and place
30 for the conduct of such session.

1 SECTION 47. Section 44 of said chapter 51, as most recently
2 amended by section 9 of chapter 1137 of the Acts of 1973, is

0 3 hereby further amended by striking out in the first sentence the
4 words “registrar, assistant registrar, or absent registration of-
-5 ficer”, and inserting in place thereof the words “regional or local
6 administrator, or such other person as they may designate to
7 receive such affidavits subject to their review, or a canvasser or
8 deputy canvasser”.

1 SECTION 48. Said section 44 is hereby further amended by
2 striking out in the second and fourth sentences the words
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I

t

3 “registrar, assistant registrar or absent registration officer”, and
4 inserting in place thereof, in each instance, the words “said
5 election official”.

1 SECTION 49. Said chapter 51 is hereby further amended by
2 striking out section 46, as most recently amended by section 9A
3of said chapter 1137, and inserting in place thereof the following
4 section:
5 Section 46. Upon receipt of a completed affidavit of registra-
-6 tion, the local administrator shall, except as provided in section
7 forty-seven, place said affidavit in the files, and add the name of
8 the voter to the current list of registered voters for the city or
9 town.

1 SECTION 50. Section 46A of said chapter 51, as appearing in
2 said section 9A, is hereby amended by striking out the word
3 “registrars”, wherever it appears, and inserting in place thereof,
4 in each instance, the words “local administrator”.

1 SECTION 51. Said chapter 51 is hereby further amended by
2 striking out section 47, as most recently amended by section 9B
3 of said chapter 1137, and inserting in place thereof the following
4 section:
5 Section 47. If after examination of an affidavit of registration,
6 it appears to the local administrator from the facts set forth in
7 the affidavit that the person is not qualified to be registered as a
8 voter or that the affidavit is incomplete, he may decline to enter
9 the name of the said person on the list of registered voters. The

10 said local administrator shall notify any person whose name is
11 not so entered and give him a reasonable opportunity to remedy
12 the defects in Ids affidavit. If the said local administrator remainsA
13 unsatisfied that the facts set forth in such affidavit meet the^
14 requirements of this chapter, they shall not accept it and shall
15 forthwith inform such person thereof.

1 SECTION 52. Said chapter 51 is hereby further amended by
2 striking out section 47A, as appearing in said section 98, and
3 inserting in place thereof the following section:
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4 Section 47A. If, after examination of an affidavit of
5 registration, it appears to the local administrator that the person
6 has all the qualifications to register as a voter or to vote for
7 electors of president and vice-president under section one A
g except that of age, and that such person will on or before the day
9 of the next preliminary, primary, special or general election or

A’o town meeting attain full age, he shall enter such person's name on
the list of registered voters or on the list of persons so qualified to

12 be prepared as provided by section fifty-eight A.

SECTION 53. Said chapter 51 is hereby further amended by
striking out section 478, as so appearing, and inserting in place
thereof the following section:

1
2
3

Section 478. If at any time subsequent to the registration of a
voter the local administrator has probable cause to believe that
the voter has made a false statement in his affidavit of
registration, said local administrator may prepare a complaint
setting forth the basis for such belief and summon the voter to
appear before him in the manner set forth in section forty-eight.
He shall examine the voter and determine his qualifications to
vote in the manner set forth in section forty-nine.

4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11

SECTION 54. Said chapter 51 is hereby further amended by
striking out section 48, as most recently amended by section 23
of chapter 437 of the Acts of 1962, and inserting in place thereof
the following section:

1
2
3
4

Section 48. Upon complaint signed and sworn to by a
registered voter and filed with the local administrator at least
fourteen days before a primary, election, or town meeting,
stating that the complainant has reason to believe and does
believe that a certain person by him therein named has illegally
or incorrectly registered, or has been so certified under section A
to be qualified to vote for electors of president and vice-
president, as the case may be, and giving the reasons for such
belief, the local administrator shall examine into such complaint
and, if satisfied that there is sufficient ground therefor, he shall
summon the person complained of to appear before him at a
certain place and time before the next primary, election, or town
meeting to answer to the matters set forth in the complaint, and

5
6
7
8

11
12
13
14
15
16
17
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the substance of the complaint and a copy of this section and of
section forty-nine shall be set forth in the summons. Service of
the summons shall be made by an officer qualified to serve civil
or criminal process, not more than fourteen days nor less than
two days before the day named for appearance, by delivering in
hand a copy of the summons to the person therein named, or by
leaving it at his place of residence, or, if personal service cannot A
be made and the person’s residence is unknown to the officer
cannot be ascertained by inquiry at the place of alleged illegal or
incorrect residence or at any later residence of such person
appearing on the list of registered voters, then at said person’s
last residence, if any, known to the officer, or, if the person’s last
residence is unknown, at the last place appearing as his residence
on the said list of registered voters. The officer shall return the
summons to the local administrator before the day named for
appearance, with the certificate of his doings endorsed thereon.

18
19
20
21
9?

23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33

SECTION 55. Said chapter 51 is hereby further amended by
striking out section 49, as most recently amended by section 24
of said section 437, and inserting in place thereof the following
sections:

1

3
4

Section 49. If a person summoned to appear before the local
administrator to answer such complaint appears before him, he
shall examine him on oath, and shall receive such other evidence
which may be offered in regard to the matters set forth in the
complaint and, if satisfied that he has properly registered as a
qualified voter, or that he has the qualifications under section
one A for voting for electors of president and vice president, as
the case may be, said local administrator shall enter on the list of
registered voters, or on the application under said section one A,
as the case may be, a statement of his determination of the
required for registration or so to qualify. If said local
tor is satisfied that he is not a qualified voter, or that he does not
have the qualifications for voting for electors of president and
vice-president, as the case may be, he shall strike his name from
the list of registered voters, or from the list of persons qualified
to vote for such electors prepared as provided by section
fifty-eight A, as the case may be. If said local administrator is
satisfied that, although he is a qualified voter in the city or town,

5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
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23 he is illegally or incorrectly registered in a ward or voting
24 precinct other than the ward or voting precinct in which he is
25 required by section three to be registered, and has determined
26 the ward or voting precinct in which he is so required to be
27 registered, and his place of residence therein, they shall change
28 his place of residence as given on the list of registered voters
29 accordingly. If a person duly summoned as aforesaid does not

£ 30 appear as directed in the summons and the complainant produces
31 sufficient testimony to make out a prima facie case, the name of
32 such person shall be struck from the appropriate list; but if such
33 person appears before such local administrator before the
34 election or town meeting following and shows sufficient cause by
35 his failure earlier to appear, the hearing shall be reopened and the
36 matter decided on its merits, as determined from the evidence
37 presented on both sides. The complainant and the person
38 complained of may be represented by counsel, and all witnesses
39 may be crossexamined.
40 Section 49A. Any determination made by a local administra-
-41 tor as provided in sections forty-seven and forty-nine shall be
42 subject to review by the regional administrator for the region in
43 which the city or town is located, and by the Chief Electoral
44 Officer, subject to such regulations as may be made by the Chief
45 Electoral Officer.

1 SECTION 56. Section 50 of said chapter 51, as most recently
2 amended by chapter 283 of the Acts of 1966, is hereby further
3 amended by striking out the words “a registrar of voters of’ and
4 inserting in place thereof the words “the local administrator for”.

1 SECTION 57. Said section 50 is hereby further amended by
2 striking out at the end of the first sentence the words “election;

3 but such registration shall be subject to revision and acceptance
4 by the board.”, and inserting in place thereof the word
5 “election.”

1 SECTION 58. Section 51 of said chapter 51, as most recently
2 amended by section 1 of chapter 123 of the Acts of 1966, is
3 hereby further amended by striking out in the first and last
4 sentences the word “registrars”, and inserting in place thereof the
5 words “local administrator”.
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1 SECTION 59. Section 52 of said chapter 51, as appearing in
2 the Tercentenary Edition of the General Laws, is hereby
3 amended by striking out the word “registrar”, and inserting in
4 place thereof the words “local administrator”.

1 SECTION 60. Section 53 of said chapter 51, as appearing in
2 the Tercentenary Edition of the General Laws, is hereby
3 amended by striking out the word “registrars” and the wor*
4 “registrar”, and inserting in place thereof, in each instance, the
5 words “local administrator”.

1 SECTION 61. Section 54 of said chapter 51, as most recently
2 amended by section 1 of chapter 537 of the Acts of 1946, is
3 hereby repealed.

1 SECTION 62. Section 55 of said chapter 51, as most recently
2 amended by chapter 59 of the Acts of 1971, is hereby further
3 amended by striking out the first, second, and third sentences,
4 and inserting in place thereof the following sentences: - The
5 local administrator shall prepare voting lists for use at elections,
6 on which he shall enter the names of all voters on the official list
7 of registered voters, as certified by the Chief Electoral Officer as
8 provided in section fourteen of chapter fifty A, and as corrected
9 by said local administrator as provided in sections thirty-five,

10 thirty-eight, forty-six, forty-seven A, and forty-nine, and no
11 other names. Opposite the name of each such voter, he shall
12 enter that voter’s residence and party enrollment. In cities, he
13 shall prepare such voting list by wards, and if a ward or town is
14 divided into voting precincts, he shall prepare the same by
15 precincts.

1 SECTION 63. Section 56 of said chapter 51, as appearing mr
2 the Tercentenary Edition of the General Laws, is hereby
3 amended by striking out the word “They”, and inserting in place
4 thereof the words “Said local administrators”.

1 SECTION 64. Section 57 of said chapter 51, as most recently
2 amended by section 30 of chapter 453 of the Acts of 1943, is
3 hereby further amended by striking out in the first sentence the
4 words “except in Boston,”.
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1 SECTION 65. Said section 57 is hereby further amended by
2 striking out in the second sentence the words “clerk of the board
3 of registrars”, and inserting in place thereof the words “local
4 administrator”.

1 SECTION 66. Said chapter 51 is hereby further amended by
2 striking out section 58 as most recently amended by chapter 253
3 of the Acts of 1945, and inserting in place thereof the following

5 Section 58. If a new name is added to the list of registered
6 voters after the voting lists have been posted, the local
7 administrator shall cause it to the lists posted in his principal
8 office, and may cause it to be printed in a newspaper published
9 in the city or town, if any, or otherwise in a newspaper published

10 in the county, subject to such regulations as the Chief Electoral
11 Officer may establish.

1 SECTION 67. Section 58A of said chapter 51, as appearing in
2 section 25 of chapter 437 of the Acts of 1962, is hereby
3 amended by striking out in the first and last sentences the words
4 “The registrars”, and inserting in place thereof, in each instance,
5 the words “Local administrators”.

1 SECTION 68. Said chapter 51 is hereby further amended by
2 striking out section 59, as most recently amended by chapter 188
3 of the Acts of 1974, and inserting in place thereof the following
4 section:
5 Section 59. Whenever the name of a voter, appearing at a
6 polling place to vote in a primary, caucus or election or
7 preliminary election, does not appear on a voting list prepared as

j 8 required by sections fifty-five or fifty-eight A, as the case may
- 9 be, or in whose name or residence, as placed on such list, a

10 clerical error has been made, the presiding officer shall attempt
11 to identify such voter and his right to vote at such polling place
12 by communicating with the local administrator by telephone or
13 other means at his disposal. If the presiding officer is then
14 satisfied that such voter is entitled to vote, he shall issue a
15 certificate in a form supplied by the Chief Electoral Officer,
16 stating the name, residence, and party enrollment, if any, of the

4 section:
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voter so identified, and such certificate shall be signed by such
presiding officer. The certificate shall be attached to and be
considered part of the voting list, returned and preserved
therewith, and such voter shall be allowed to vote.

17
18
19

20
Whenever the presiding officer, after a reasonable attempt, is

unable to identify such voter or his right to vote, such voter may
request permission to vote from the local administrator. If sai(L
local administrator finds that the name of such voter has beeSF
omitted from the voting list, or a clerical error has been made in
his name or residence, as placed on such list, the local
administrator shall issue a certificate of name, residence and
party enrollment, if any, as stated on the list of registered voters,
or on his application under section one A, as the case may be,
signed by said local administrator. On presentation thereof to the
presiding officer of the polling place in which the voter was
registered, or is authorized to vote, such voter shall be allowed to
vote, and his name shall be checked on the certificate, which
shall be attached to and considered a part of the voting list and
returned and preserved therewith; provided, however, that if such
voter desires to vote at the office of the local administrator, an
absentee ballot shall be issued to such voter, who shall mark it
and enclose it in absentee ballot envelope, together with the
certificate. The local administrator shall then mark on the
envelope “Listing Error”, and as soon as practicable shall
transmit such envelope to the proper polling place. Such ballot
shall be cast and counted as if the voter had appeared personally,
and the certificate shall be attached to and considered part of the
voting list. The envelopes shall be preserved in the same manner
as other absentee ballot envelopes.

21

23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45

1 SECTION 69. Section 60 of said chapter 51, as most recently
2 amended by section 27 of chapter 437 of the acts of 1962, 9
3 hereby further amended by striking out the first sentence and
4 inserting in place thereof the following sentence:
5 Before any election and meeting in a city or town at which
6 voting lists may be required to be used, the local administrator
7 shall prepare such lists for each ward, voting precinct, polling
8 place, or town in which such election or meeting is being held,
9 containing the names and residences of all persons qualified to
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10 vote therein, as the same appear upon the list of registered voters
11 or upon the lists prepared as provided by section fifty-eight A, as
12 the case may be, and shall reasonably transmit the same to the
13 election officers in every such ward, voting precinct, polling
14 place, or town.

1 SECTION 70. Said chapter 51 is hereby further amended by
4b 2 striking out section 61, as most recently amended by section 28

3 of Chapter 437 of the Acts of 1962, and inserting in place thereof
4 the following section:
5 Section 61. Every local administrator shall forthwith after the
6 last day for registration before a biennia! state or regular city or
7 town election, certify to the Chief Electoral Officer the number
8 of registered voters in the city or town, and in each ward and
9 precinct therein, the number of persons determined by him to be

10 qualified to vote under section one A in the city or town, and
11 the number of persons entitled to vote for a part only of the
12 whole number of officers to be chosen at a state election in such
13 city or town, with the titles of the officers for whom such
14 persons are entitled to vote.

1 SECTION 71. Section 62 of said chapter 51, as most recently
2 amended by section 31 of chapter 453 of the Acts of 1943, is
3 hereby further amended by striking out in the first sentence the
4 word “registrars”, and inserting in place thereof the words “local
5 administrator”.

1 SECTION 72. Section 63 of said chapter 51, as most recently
2 amended by section 32 of said chapter 453, is hereby further
3 amended by striking out in the first and second sentences the
4 word “registrars”, and inserting in place thereof, in each instance,

#• 5 the words “local administrator”.

1 SECTION 73. Said chapter 54 is hereby further amended by
2 striking out section 11, as most recently amended by chapter 186
3 of the Acts of 1964, and inserting in place thereof the following
4 section:
5 Section 11. Subject to section eleven B and to such regulations
6 as may be prescribed by the Chief Electoral Officer, the local
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7 administrator for every city and town shall annually not later
8 than the first day of February appoint as election officers for
9 each voting precinct, one warden, one clerk, two inspectors, one

10 canvasser, one deputy canvasser, and such other election officers,
1 1 including deputies, as he shall determine. The persons so
12 appointed shall be registered as voters in the said city or town.
13 For purposes of this chapter and of chapter fifty A, “voting
14 precinct” shall include towns not divided into voting precinct?. *

1 SECTION 74. Section 11A of said chapter 54, as appearing in
2 section 2 of chapter 76 of the Acts of 1932, is hereby repealed.

1 SECTION 75. Said chapter 54 is hereby further amended by
2 striking out section 118, as most recently amended by chapter
3 230 of the Acts of 1943, and inserting in place thereof the
4 following section: -

5 Section 118. The chairman of the city or town committee of
6 each of the different political parties may, not later than the first
7 day of January of every year, file with the local administrator for
8 such city or town lists of enrolled members of such party who
9 desire appointment as election officers. The lists submitted shall

10 contain not more than eight names for each office to be filled. If
11 such lists are filed, the said local administrator shall make
12 appointments therefrom before making any other appointments,
13 but no person shall be appointed as an election officer unless he
14 is found qualified to act as such as provided herein and in any
15 regulations which may be prescribed by the Chief Electoral
16 Officer.

1 SECTION 76. Section 12 of said chapter 54, as most recently
2 amended by section 1 of chapter 272 of the Acts of 1974, is hereby
3 repealed.

1 SECTION 77. Section 13 of said chapter 54, as most recently
2 amended by section 31 of chapter 437 of the Acts of 1962, is
3 hereby further amended by striking out the fourth and last
4 sentences and inserting in place thereof the following sen-
-5 tences;
6 Every such election officer shall hold office for one year,
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7 beginning February first, and until his successor is qualified, or
8 until his removal; provided, that election officers appointed by
9 the local administrator to count and tabulate votes shall serve at
10 such primaries or elections and at such times as he shall
1 1 designate. An election officer may be removed by the local
12 administrator after a hearing.

I
1 SECTION 78. All of the functions and powers possessed by
2 and all the obligations and duties of, the election commission or
3 registrars of voters in every city and town, the state ballot law
4 commission, and the state secretary, alderman, city and town
5 clerks, mayor, selectmen, and any other official or agency of the
6 commonwealth or any subdivision thereof, relating in any way to
7 the conduct or administration of primaries, elections, or the
8 registration of voters, but excepting the functions, powers,
9 obligations, and duties assigned by law to the director of

10 campaign and political finance as provided in chapter fifty-five of
11 the General Laws, are hereby transferred and assigned to,
12 assumed by and devolved upon the division of elections.

1 SECTION 79. Upon the transfer of said functions to the
2 division of elections, provision shall be made for the transfer of
3 such employees of the said officials and agencies performing the
4 functions so transferred, subject to the approval of the secretary
5 of administration and finance. Employees so transferred shall be
6 transferred without further examination or qualification and
7 shall retain their respective civil service classifications and status.
8 For the purpose of determing the employees holding permanent
9 appointment in competitive class positions to be transferred,

10 such employees shall be selected in each class of positions in the
order of their original appointment, with due regard for the

' ,2 preference in retention of veterans. Any such employee who, at
13 the time of such transfer, has a temporary or provisional
14 appointment shall be transferred subject to the same right of
15 removal, examination or termination as though such transfer had
16 not been made. Employees holding permanent appointments in
17 competitive class positions who are not transferred pursuant to
18 this section shall have their names entered upon an appropriate
19 preferred list for reinstatement under the applicable provisions of
20 chapters thirty and thirty-one of the General Laws.
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1 SECTION 80. The said officials and agencies shall place in the
2 custody of the division of elections all books, papers, records and
3 other property in their custody pertaining to the functions herein
4 transferred.

1 SECTION 81. For the purpose of succession to all functions,
2 powers, duties, and obligations of the said officials and agencie^
3 transferred and assigned to, devolved upon, and assumed by the
4 division of elections under the provisions of this act, the division
5 of elections shall be deemed and held to constitute the
6 continuation of such officials and agencies and not a different
7 agency.

1 SECTION 82. Any business or other matter undertaken or
2 commenced by any of the said officials or agencies relating to or
3 connected with the functions, powers, duties, and obligations
4 hereby transferred and assigned, and pending on the effective
5 date of this act, may be conducted and completed by the division
6 of elections in the same manner and under the same terms and
7 conditions and with the same effect as if conducted and
8 completed by such official or agency.

1 SECTION 83. All rules, regulations, acts, determinations, and
2 decisions of the said officials and agencies, relating to the
3 functions transferred and assigned by this act to the division of
4 elections in force at the time of such transfer, assumption, or
5 devolution shall continue in force and effect as rules, regulations,
6 acts, determinations, and decisions of the division of elections
7 until duly modified or repealed by the appropriate officer or
8 agency of the division of elections.

1 SECTION 84. Whenever such official or agency is referred to
2 or designated by any general or special law, contract, or
3 document in relation to the functions, powers, duties, and
4 obligations hereby transferred and assigned, such reference or
5 designation shall be deemed, to the extent necessary to effectu-
-6 ate the provisions of this act, to refer to the division of elections.

1 SECTION 85. No existing right or remedy of any character
2 shall be lost, impaired, or adversely affected by reason of this act.
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1 SECTION 86. All appropriations heretofore made to the said
2 officials and agencies for the functions and purposes transferred
3 by this act to the division of elections, to the extent of remaining
4 unexpended or unencumbered balances thereof, whether allo-
-5 cated or unallocated, and whether obligated or unobligated, are
6 hereby transferred to and made available for use and expenditure
7 by the division of elections, subject to the approval of the

* 8 secretary of administration and finance, for the same purposes
9 for which originally appropriated and shall be payable upon

10 vouchers certified or approved by the Chief Electoral Officer or
11 by any officer or employee whom he may designate. Payments
12 for liabilities for expenses of personal service, maintenance, and
13 operation heretofore incurred by such officials or agencies, in
14 connection with the functions herein transferred, shall also be
15 made on vouchers or certificates approved as set forth herein.

1 SECTION 87. The provisions of this act shall apply notwith-
-2 standing any contrary or inconsistent provision in any general or
3 special law.

1 SECTION 88. The provisions of this act are separable, and if
2 any such provision or any rule or regulation promulgated
3 hereunder shall be held by any court of competent jurisdiction to
4 be invalid in whole or in part or inapplicable to any person or
5 situation, all other such provisions, rules, or regulations shall
6 nevertheless remain fully effective and the application thereof to
7 any persons not similarly situated shall not be affected thereby.

1 SECTION 89. This act shall take effect on December the first,
2 nineteen hundred and seventy-six.
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